Late-life loss of independence in daily living is a central concern for the aging individual and for society. The implications of increased survival to advanced age may be different at the population level than at the individual level. Here we used a longitudinal multiassessment survey of the entire Danish 1905 cohort from 1998 to 2005 to assess the loss of physical and cognitive independence in the age range of 92 to 100 years. Multiple functional outcomes were studied, including independence, which was defined as being able to perform basic activities of daily living without assistance from other persons and having a MiniMental State Examination (MMSE) score of 23 or higher. In the aggregate, the 1905 cohort had only a modest decline in the proportion of independent individuals at the 4 assessments between age 92 and 100 years: 39%, 36%, 32%, and 33%, with a difference between first and last assessment of 6% [95% confidence interval (CI), ؊1-14%]. For participants who survived until 2005, however, the prevalence of independence was reduced by more than a factor of 2, from 70% in 1998 to 33% in 2005 (difference, 37%; 95% CI, 28 -46%). Similar results were obtained for the other functional outcomes. Analyses of missing data resulting from nonresponse and death suggest that the discrepancy between the population trajectory and the individual trajectory is caused by increased mortality among dependent individuals. For the individual, long life brings an increasing risk of loss of independence. For society, mortality reductions are not expected to result in exceptional levels of disability in cohorts of the very old. centenarians ͉ nonagenarians ͉ survival ͉ independence Author contributions: K.C., M.M., B.J., and J.W.V. designed research; K.C., I.P., and B.J. performed research; M.M. and I.P. analyzed data; and K.C., M.M., and J.W.V. wrote the paper.
T he oldest-old is the fastest growing segment of the population in the Western world, and the increase results mainly from a reduction in mortality rates among the oldest-old (1) . There has been a longstanding debate within gerontology as to whether longer life is associated with a ''compression of morbidity'' (2) , an ''expansion of morbidity'' (3, 4) , or a combination of both, with an increased prevalence of chronic diseases counterbalanced by a decrease in the severity and consequences of the same diseases (5) . The evidence supporting these different perspectives is mixed, perhaps because of differences in research settings (e.g., cohorts, countries, and ethnicities) and methodology (e.g., response rates and assessment instruments) (6) (7) (8) . Nonetheless, there are accumulating data that the prevalence of chronic disability is decreasing among the elderly (6, 9) . Although there is evidence that successive cohorts are living not only longer but also better (10) (11) (12) (13) , there still is considerable concern, both at the individual and societal level, that an extension of life into the highest ages in any birth cohort of elderly, now or in the future, will be accompanied by very high rates of loss of independence, with great personal and societal costs. Cross-sectional data indicate that dependency is considerably more prevalent in the oldest-old than in the younger elderly (14) , but these studies are unable to disentangle age effects from cohort effects, and only a few longitudinal studies have a substantial sample size of the oldest-old (15, 16) . Furthermore, many of these studies exclude institutionalized individuals, and this exclusion severely biases the estimation of the frequency of independence at the highest ages (12) .
Here we used a longitudinal multi-assessment survey of the entire Danish 1905 cohort from 1998 to 2005 to assess the loss of physical and cognitive independence in the age range 92-100 years. The complete Danish 1905 cohort was contacted in 1998, when 3600 individuals in this cohort were still alive; 2262 (63%) participated in the survey. The participants were reassessed in 2000, 2003, and 2005 with participation rates between 74% and 78% ( Fig. 1 ). Numerous outcomes were studied, including physical functioning [activity-of-daily-living (ADL) score, disability score, and grip strength}, cognitive functioning [Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and cognitive composite score], and depression symptomatology. Further, this information can be used to determine whether a person is independent, defined as being able to perform basic activities of daily living without assistance from other persons and having an MMSE score of 23 or higher.
The 1905-Cohort study is not able to address cohort differences (e.g., whether disability occurs later in more recent cohorts), but it tests whether living to an exceptional age will result in an exceptional level of disability and whether the health trajectory in the 10th decade of life differs between individuals and the population.
Results
In the 4 waves, a total of 4041 assessments were made, 20.1% of which were via proxy-participants. Nearly half the participants (48%) were living in a house or apartment at the time of the interview, a third were in a nursing home (33%), and the rest were living in special dwellings with professional care that was less intensive than provided in nursing homes. About 1% of participants did not have a valid assessment of the 4 ADLs because of missing data. Three-quarters of the proxy responses were the result of dementia, illness, and sensory impairments. The reasons for nonparticipation in the 3 follow-up assessments were unknown for 49.1% (no reason given); for 21.6% of the nonparticipants the reasons were disease or illness; and 17.5% died just before or during the survey period.
The longitudinal data in Table 1 show a clear association between intake score and status at first follow-up. Across all quantitative scores, the mean scores at intake were significantly better for individuals who participated in the first follow-up than for living nonparticipants, whose intake scores, in turn, were significantly better than those of participants who died by first follow-up. Fig. 2 illustrates the very different health trajectories for the overall population and for the individuals surviving to various ages. In the aggregate, the 1905 cohort had only a modest decline in the proportion of independent individuals at the 4 assessments between age 92 and 100 years: 39%, 36%, 32%, and 33%. The difference between first and last assessment was 6% [95% confidence interval (CI), Ϫ1-14%]. However, for participants who survived until 2005, the prevalence of independence was reduced by more than a factor of 2, declining from 70% in 1998 to 33% in 2005 (difference 37%, 95% CI 28-46%). As expected, a higher proportion of men than women remained independent. All the trajectories in Fig. 2 show similar patterns except the fourth assessment for men, which showed a nonsignificant increase in independence which probably results from the small sample. There was a clear difference in prevalence of independence related to housing: less than 10% of those living in nursing homes were independent according to the criteria used in this study (a few of the residents live in nursing homes because they want to continue living with a spouse who needs nursing home care). Table 2 shows a similar pattern of results for the more quantitative disability score, grip strength, cognitive composite score, and depression symptomatology score. The table gives a breakdown of the mean scores for each quantitative scale overall and as a function of the number of assessments completed. Also given is the regression coefficient (95% CI) associated with regressing each of the scale scores on the number of years since study inception. The regression coefficient for the total means provides a summary measure of aging at the population level; the regression coefficients conditional on the number of waves of participation are longitudinal and consequently estimate the rate of aging at the individual level. A consistent pattern of results emerges for grip strength and the three scores: individuals who participated only in the intake assessment have the poorest physical and cognitive function and the highest level of depression symptomatology at intake; participants' scores at intake improved with every additional follow-up the participants completed. The rate-of-change also is positively associated with number of follow-up participations. Consequently, participants who remained in the study for the longest time had the best average functioning at intake, the slowest rate of decline in cognitive and physical abilities, and the smallest increase in depression symptomatology score.
Correcting the disability score for data missing because of nonparticipation (but not because of death) using inverse probability weights (17) gave results very similar to the unadjusted score, indicating that in this case the discrepancy between the individual trajectories and the population trajectory is caused mainly by death among the most disabled and not primarily by nonparticipation of individuals still alive at the assessment.
Recontacting individuals in 2005 who were nonparticipants in earlier waves of the survey yielded an extra 90 persons at the last assessment. Including these additional persons in the analyses resulted in a statistically nonsignificant decline in the prevalence of independence in 2005, from 32.7% to 27.5%. This is in agreement with the missing-data analyses that indicate that nonparticipants have somewhat poorer health than participants.
When we re-did the analysis of independence including the fifth ADL item (getting outside), we found the same pattern of results, albeit with a slightly lower overall level of independence reflecting the need to meet the additional standard. The classification of proxy-participants as ''dependent'' was supported by survival analyses that showed that the mortality in the proxyparticipant group corresponded with the mortality in the most physically disabled group of responders. In another set of analyses in which we classified the proxy-participants afflicted with dementia as ''dependent'' and the rest of the nonparticipants as ''independent,'' we obtained the same overall pattern of results, albeit with higher overall levels of independence.
Discussion
Nonagenarians have a high risk of losing independence, but the prevalence of independence still declines only very modestly from age 92 to 100 years, suggesting little societal care cost is associated with the extension of lifespan at the highest ages. The reason for this discrepancy is the high rate of mortality among the most disabled at any given time.
Our analyses comprised a general measure of independence and more specific assessments of physical and cognitive functioning and depression symptomatology, but all analyses showed the same pattern, with little decline in functionality and mood on a population level but marked decline on an individual level (i.e., conditional on survival to a given time point in the future, the nonagenarians experienced a marked decline). Our finding that 30% to 40% of the cohort were independent from age 92 to age 100 years also may be valid beyond age 100 years, because a recent study of 32 supercentenarians (age 110-119 years) in the United States showed that about 40% required minimal assistance or were independent (18) . Analysis of the cognitive composite on a population level revealed a stable level, but correcting for missing data revealed a slight decline (5% of an SD per year); this decline, however, was less than half the size of the decline observed at the individual level. Similarly, the uncorrected data for depression symptomatology showed slight improvements in mood with age, and the corrected data showed stable means at the population level, even though analysis of individual-level data showed significant increases in depression.
The strength of the present study is that it is population based, with complete mortality follow-up and with extensive possibilities to test for differences between participants and nonparticipants. This is essential in studies of independence among the oldest-old, because any result will be very sensitive to the characteristics of nonparticipants. Many studies on disabilities and functioning exclude institutionalized individuals (12) . Our finding that a third of the participants lived in nursing homes and that less than 10% of these participants are independent suggests that there is a bias in most studies of the oldest-old.
In the present study, it was reassuring that the various approaches for assessing the impact of nonparticipants pointed in the same direction: 1) at the intake assessment, hospitalization patterns before 1998 were the same for participants and nonparticipants, but in the 6-month period after the initiation of the survey nonparticipants had higher mortality, suggesting that terminal illness is one of the main reasons for nonparticipation (19) (20) (21) ; 2) both the recorded reasons for nonparticipation at intake and the reassessment of individuals who previously had dropped out of the study suggested that nonparticipants had somewhat poorer health than participants, and 3) the statistical correction for missing data indicated that there was a group of terminally ill patients among the nonparticipants. However, the main finding is that decline on the population level, even when missing-data correction is used, was minimal compared with the decline observed in individuals participating in multiple assessments. This large difference and the convergence of the various approaches suggest that the overall finding of a marked population versus individual difference is very robust. This was also confirmed by the various tests of the robustness of the classification of both the independence measure and the proxyparticipant definition.
The 1905-Cohort Study is not able to address cohort differences, e.g., whether disability occurs later in more recent cohorts. Disability prevalence rates have declined substantially since the 1980s in many countries, including Denmark (22) , but the decline is best documented in the United States (23) (24) (25) . Schoeni, et al.'s (2008) (24) comprehensive review into the reasons for this trend in the United States suggests that the substantial reductions in late-life disabilities are likely due to advances in medical care as well as from changes in socioeconomic factors. Those analyses showed that education was by far the most important of the socioeconomic factors considered. The causal pathway for this association remains to be determined, however. Perhaps surprisingly, during the last 20 years a change in smoking behavior (measured as ''ever smoked'') did not contribute to the decline in disability rate among persons older than age 70 years, because these cohorts are still cohorts of high smoking prevalence. Considering the decline in disability rates, the stable population level of disability for the 1905 cohort could result partly from progress in medical treatment and living conditions for that cohort during the observation period from 1998 to 2005, although the changes within a 7-or 8-year period are likely to be modest. Currently there is no indication that the decline in disability rates is stopping, and with continuous improvement in medical treatment and with better-educated and lower-smoking cohorts entering the oldest-old population, further lowering of the disability level can be expected. Increases in the prevalence of obesity may counteract this development to some degree, however (24) .
Considerable concern has emerged during the last decades about effects of the so-called ''fourth age'' for humans, because a substantial number of individuals in each birth cohort can be 44 For example, the graphs show that among the 156 persons (30 men and 126 women) who participated in all four assessments, 33% were independent at the last assessment at age 99 -100 years, but Ϸ70% were independent at the intake assessment at age 92-93 years. The graph thus shows that, although the level of independence in the overall 1905 cohort remained nearly stable from age 92-93 years through age 99 -100 years, most of the individuals experienced a loss of abilities after age 92-93 years. The explanation for this apparent paradox is a very high mortality among the dependent participants.
expected to survive into their 90s (26) . It has been postulated that life extension would provide only increased chances of being frail and existing in a vegetative state, with huge personal and societal costs. Our study does not support this grim prediction. On the contrary, our findings suggest that the characteristics of a cohort do not change much in an age range from 92 to 100 years in central domains such as physical and cognitive functions and depression symptomatology. These cohort characteristics are stable because, even though individuals in this age range have an increased risk of disability for each additional year of life, the frailest and most disabled members of the cohort are those who are most likely to die at any given age. Our study suggests that the care costs per individual do not rise in the 10th decade of life, even though the current design did not directly assess the trajectory of the expenses for medical treatment. However, a study by (27) showed that the expected cumulative health expenditures for individuals who were in good health at age 70 years were not greater than expected cumulative expenditures for less healthy persons, despite the greater longevity of healthier elderly persons. That study concluded that health-promotion efforts aimed at persons younger than 65 years of age may improve the health and longevity of the elderly without increasing health expenditures, and our study supports that conclusion for individuals having exceptional longevity.
So, at a first glance, our finding of only a slight decrease in the rate of independence with age at the population level but a much steeper decline at the individual level might seem to be good news for society as a whole but bad news for the individual. Nonetheless, our finding also suggests that individuals who survive into the highest ages have a health profile that is similar in many aspects to that of individuals who are 7 or 8 years younger. This suggests that most individuals can expect to experience physical decline before they die, but the postponement of this individual decline makes it possible for us to live into the fourth age. *Disability scores were assessed for all participants including proxy-participants but still the number of participants is slightly different from the total number of participants because values for a few participants were missing. † Weighted means are based on inverse probability weighting.
Materials and Methods
Study Population. The intake study took place from August to October 1998 and included all Danes born in 1905 and living in Denmark, a total of 3600 persons. There were no exclusion criteria: all individuals born in Denmark and still living in Denmark were approached irrespective of residence, health, and cognitive status (19 -21) . The cohort was identified through the Danish Civil Register System, which, since 1968, has kept a record of all persons living in Denmark. Each person has a unique 10-digit identification number, which is the key to individual information in all official registries covering the Danish population. The system ensures complete identification and follow-up of the participants, provided they had not emigrated (a negligible problem among the oldest-old).
A total of 2262 (62.8%) persons participated in the intake survey: 1814 (80.2%) in person and 448 (19.8%) via a proxy-participant. Participants and nonparticipants were compared using the extensive registration of the Danish population that made it possible to evaluate thoroughly differences between participants and nonparticipants. No differences were found in housing and marital status, but men and persons living in rural areas were more likely to participate than women and urban dwellers. An analysis of hospitalization patterns from 1973 to1998 indicated that participants were not healthier than nonparticipants. Nevertheless, in a 6-month period after the start of the survey, nonparticipants had higher mortality, suggesting that terminal illness was one of the reasons for nonparticipation (19 -21) .
Surviving participants were followed up subsequently in 2000, 2003, and 2005 with participation rates among survivors between 74% and 78% ( Fig. 1) . Each of the 4 waves was conducted within a period of approximately 3 months. We used a very conservative method for estimating the response rates, including as potential participants individuals who died just before or during the 3-month survey period. This group is considerable among nonagenarians and constituted 18% of the nonparticipants.
Survey Instrument. The survey instrument was practically identical in the 4 waves of interviews (apart from the omission in the follow-up surveys of questions about fixed traits such as number of children and education). The assessment included an interview, physical and cognitive tests, and the collection of biological material (19 -21, 28) .
The present article focuses on basic activities of daily living, grip strength, cognitive functioning, and depression-symptomatology-all outcomes that we have studied extensively using the same reliable and validated instrument in this and other cohorts of elderly persons (29 -36) . A short description of the outcomes is given later in this article. More detailed descriptions have been published previously (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) .
We defined ''independence'' as a combination of physical and cognitive functioning.
Physical Functioning. Four questions were used to categorize persons as physically independent/dependent: 1) ''Are you able to get up from a bed?'' 2) ''Are you able to get up from a chair?'' 3) ''Are you able to walk around in the house?'' 4) ''Are you able to go to the toilet?'' There were 4 possible answers to all 4 questions: (1) yes; (2) yes, with aids; (3) yes, with the assistance of another person; (4) no. Subjects were classified as physically independent if they were able to perform all 4 items with or without aids; otherwise they were classified as physically dependent. We also performed the analyses including a fifth ADL (''Are you able to get outdoors, e.g., in the garden?'') to test whether the results were sensitive to the classification of physically dependent/independent. Cognitive Function. Cognitive function was measured using the MMSE (scale 0 -30). Subjects were classified as cognitively dependent if they had a MMSE score less than 23 and as independent if their score was greater or equal to 23. Scores of 23 or less on the MMSE are widely considered to be indicative of cognitive impairment (37) .
Independence. Participants were classified as independent if they were both physically and cognitively independent according to the criteria described in the previous sections. Individuals who had another person answering for them in the interview (proxy-interviews) were regarded as dependent. The most common reasons for proxy participation were dementia (55%), sensory impairment (12%), and illness (10%). To test the robustness of the assumption that those who participated by proxy were all dependent, we re-did the analyses, counting as dependent only those who did not participate because of dementia.
Grip Strength. Grip strength discriminates functioning in all adult age groups (32, 38) , predicts incident disability (39) , and is highly correlated with muscular power in other muscular groups (39) . It can be measured easily and reliably, and it also correlates with ADL function and survival among the oldest-old (20, 21) . Disability Score. To supplement our overall assessment of disability, an 11-item self-report measure of physical disability was administered at each wave of the study. The 11 items ranged broadly, from relatively simple physical tasks such as walking around the house and walking up and down 1 flight of stairs to more demanding activities such as running 100 m and carrying 5 kilos. Each item was answered on a scale ranging from 1 to 4 points (1 ϭ can do the activity without fatigue, 2 ϭ can do activity with fatigue or minor difficulties, 3 ϭ can do the activity with aid or major difficulties, 4 ϭ cannot do the activity). This scale has been shown to provide a sensitive quantitative measure of physical ability in our other studies of elderly Danes (30, 31, 40) and is highly internally consistent (␣ ϭ 0.93 for both men and women) and stable (2-year retest correlations Ͼ 0.65).
Cognitive Composite. To supplement the MMSE assessment of cognitive functioning, a battery of 5 cognitive tests was administered. The component cognitive measures were selected to represent tasks that are sensitive to normative age changes but that could be assessed reliably and briefly by lay interviewers. The specific tasks included in the cognitive battery are: 1) a fluency task, which involved the number of animals an individual could name in a 1-min interval, 2) forward and backward digit span, and 3) immediate and delayed recall of a 12-item list. Because the individual component tasks are significantly positively correlated (mean correlation, 0.39; range, 0.20 -0.57), an overall cognitive composite was formed by summing the standard scores for each of the 5 component tasks. The cognitive composite is temporally stable (2-year stability correlation Ϸ0.60) and has been shown in other research involving elderly Danish populations to provide a sensitive measure of cognitive functioning (33, 34) . To facilitate the interpretation of mean changes, cognitive composite scores were linearly transformed so that at intake they had a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.0 Depression Symptomatology. Depression symptomatology was assessed using an adaptation of the depression section of the Cambridge Mental Disorders of the Elderly Examination (41) . A complete description of the development and contents of the specific depression scale administered in the Danish 1905 project is given by McGue and Christensen (35, 42) . Briefly, the depression scale consists of 11 items designed to assess both dominant mood (e.g., ''Do you feel sad, depressed, or miserable?'') and the associated somatic complications of depression (e.g., ''Do you find it difficult to concentrate?''). Respondents were asked to report how they were feeling currently or recently, and most of the items had a 3-point response format (i.e., 0 ϭ no or never, 1 ϭ yes, sometimes, and 2 ϭ yes, most of the time). The measure used in the present study is highly internally consistent (␣ Ͼ 0.85) and stable (r Ͼ 0.60 over a 2-year interval) (35) .
Missing Data. We empirically assessed the influence of nonparticipants by obtaining the reason for nonparticipation in each of the 3 follow-up waves. Also, at the last assessment in 2005 we contacted survivors who had opted out in previous waves to determine whether including their data changed the results for the final assessment. Ninety of the 233 surviving dropouts completed the final assessment.
For the continuous measurements we also applied statistical missingdata approaches. Nonparticipation at follow-up could be caused either by death or by nonresponse by living persons. Dufouil et al. (2004) (17) have argued that adjustment for dropout in longitudinal aging research should be based only on nonresponse among the living, because adjusting for nonparticipation caused by death would make statistical inferences applicable to a fictitious ''immortal population.'' Consequently, adjustment for nonparticipation among living members of the Danish 1905 cohort was made using the inverse probability weighting procedure described by Dufouil, et al. (2004) (17) . This procedure adjusts for nonresponse by weighting each individual's response at a given assessment by the inverse of the probability of participation for individuals having the same score as that individual at the previous assessment.
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